IMPORTANT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THIS APPLIANCE.

Please follow all the precautions listed below for safety and to reduce the risk of injury or electric shock.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

- Never pull the charger lead to unplug the appliance.
- Always check the blades for alignment before use.
- Do not use the appliance if the blade damaged.
- Always check the appliance for damage prior to use. If any damage is observed, do not use the appliance.
- This appliance and charger have no user serviceable parts. Do not attempt to access the appliance covers.
- This appliance is for personal use only. It is not suitable for commercial use.
- Do not place the appliance on or near a heat-sensitive surface.
- Recharge the appliance using the supplied charger only. Do not use the supplied charger to charge any other appliance.
- Switch off the appliance before connecting it to the charger.
- Switch off and unplug the appliance after use.
- To protect against electric shock, never allow the charger to come into contact with water or any other liquid.
- Never leave the appliance unattended when connected to the mains power supply.
- Do not carry the appliance by the charger lead.
- The batteries in this appliance are not user replaceable.
- Make sure not to bend or press the shaver foil too hard. A damaged shaver foil may cause cuts whiles shaving. Also check the shaver foil for damage before shaving. The appliance includes rechargeable battery; it must not be dis-mantled, exposed to an open flame or short-circuited.
- Avoid shaving if you are suffering from any damaged skin.

WARNING!

- This appliance can be used by children aged from 13 years and above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.
- Children should not play with the appliance.
- Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

## KNOW YOUR APPLIANCE

1. Protective cap  
2. Shaver head  
3. Shaver head insert slot  
4. Shaver on/off button  
5. Charging indicator  
6. Charging port  
7. USB cable*  
8. Rinse Stand*  
9. Travel case*  
10. Adaptor / USA or Euro as applicable  
11. Cleaning brush  
* Optional items available separately

![Diagram of appliance parts]

## CHARGING

1. The shaving system is equipped with overcharge protection to protect the rechargeable battery from overcharging even if the shaver remains plugged in.  
2. Make sure the appliance is OFF before charging.  
3. Connect the adaptor connector into the charging port.  
4. Put the adaptor plug into a suitable mains supply outlet, the charging indicator will illuminate.
5. Please charge the shaver for at least 2.5 hours.
6. The charging indicator will illuminate when the adapter is connected with the unit. Once it has been charged over 2.5 hours, please disconnect it from the adaptor.

OPERATION

Shaving the beard and head
Experience a comfortable dry shave or refreshing wet shave.

General Operation
1. Remove protection cover and turn on the shaver.
2. Against the beard, slightly press the face and move the shaver to start shaving.
3. Against the hair, slightly press the head and move the shaver to start shaving
4. Please put back the protection cover after shaving.

New to this shaver? We recommend to allow an adaptation period of 3 weeks, during which you should shave regularly (at least 4 times per week) to allow your hair and skin to adapt to the new shaver.

Glide Mode. Do not squeeze or ball your fingers when using easy gliding motions.

Backhand Glide (for Butterfly Shaver only)  
Forehand Glide

For wet shave use shaving foam only.
Shaving gel is not recommended since it can be oily and sticky which can jam the delicate shaver heads.
**WARNING!**

1. Do not use this appliance to shave longer than .4 millimeter hair (normally two days hair growth)
2. Do not use this shaver in shower or bathtub. Anysplashed water while rinsing the shaver head should immediately be wiped off and kept dry.

**CLEANING**

*For optimal shaving performance, clean the shaver head after every use.*

**Easy 5 seconds Rinse.** Keeps blades clean and sharp.

1. Get clean (preferably warm) water in a glass or bowl.
2. After each shave dip the shaver head only in the water as shown.
3. Turn shaver on for 5 seconds only. This will nicely clean the shaver head.

Watch video at: [http://www.skullshaver.com/info/Maintenance](http://www.skullshaver.com/info/Maintenance)

**WARNING!** Do not open the shaver head unit. Opening shaver head will void the warranty. In the event shaver head is not rinsed after each shave and you think that some hair may be clogged inside the shaver head then use warm water and dip the shaver head for couple of hours. Then take step 3 as shown above. This should unclog and rinse out any shaved hair.

We recommend replacing shaver head after every six months of normal usage. This period can be less or more depending on severity of usage which varies with each individual.

**STORAGE AND TRAVELLING**

- If you do not want to use the appliance for a long period of time, please store it...
carefully.

- Ensure the unit is switched off and dry.
- Store the unit in a cool, dry place.
- Make sure the appliance is kept out of reach of children
- Protect delicate cutters of shaver head by using a hard shell travel case similar to Skull Shaver Travel Case

REPLACE THE SHAVER FOIL

The shaver foil is of ultimate importance for getting a good shaver. Depending on the usage of shaver, we recommend to replace it every six months. We recommend replacing the shaver head when you feel a pull on the hairs instead of a clean cut to ensure optimum shaving performance. A worn out shaver soil can cause skin irritation.

The shaver foil can only be replaced together with the cutting head. You only have to remove the old cutting head and replace it with a new one.

TECHNICAL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model no.</th>
<th>Bald Eagle Smart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rechargeable batteries</td>
<td>3.7V 1400MAH LI-ION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Consumption</td>
<td>5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power adaptor Input</td>
<td>100-240VAC 50/60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power adaptor output</td>
<td>5V 300MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power adaptor polarity</td>
<td>- ○ +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Dimensions (Shaver)</td>
<td>8.2 x 5.8 x 7.8CM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Weight</td>
<td>Shaver: 165g  Adapter: 81g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISPOSAL INFORMATION

WASTE ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS SHOULD NOT BE DISPOSED OF WITH HOUSEHOLD WASTE. PLEASE RECYCLE WHERE FACILITIES EXIST CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL AUTHORITY FOR RECYCLING ADVICE.
Bald Eagle Shaver is protected by several of the following trademarks and patents worldwide:

More up to date information is available at
http://www.skullshaver.com/company-page/intellectual-property

**List of Trademarks**

Skull Shaver®; Home of the Horizontal Shaver Handle®; Feel as You Shave®; New Normal in Electric in Shavers®; Bald Eagle Shavers®; Butterfly Shavers®; We are in pursuit of the Perfect Electric Shaver!™; Human Anatomy Compatible™; Beast Clipper™

**List of Patents**


Protected by European Community Design No: 001383038-0001 (Current EU countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom); Other patents pending

Protected by Australian Design No. 351498 ; Design No: 10496/2014 ; Other patents pending

Protected by China Utility patent Registration No. 2013202737206 ; 2013204888427; 2013204887975; 2013204888003; Protected by China Design patent Registration No. 2013301720449 ;

Protected by India Patent Office Design No. 257752, Other patents pending

Protected by Japan Design Patent No. 1505234; Other patents pending

Protected by Canadian Design Patent No. 150881; Other patents pending

Several other design and utility patents pending worldwide
LIMITED WARRANTY
(Valid in USA only)

This product is covered by a warranty for 12 months from the date of purchase. Any defect that arises due to faulty materials or workmanship will be replaced, refunded or repaired free of charge as long as the product was purchased from the authorized retailer or directly from Skull Shaver LLC. Do not return this product to store where purchased.

To obtain service under this warranty, contact our warranty department below and obtain a Return Authorization number. Return the defective product to service center listed below together with your purchase receipt and USD 5 for postage and handling.

Skull Shaver LLC, Service Center
ATTN: Warranty and Repair Dept., RA#...
1503 Glen Ave, Unit 160, Moorestown, NJ 08057, USA
USA Tel: 609-284-9780
https://skullshaver.com/info/warranty

This warranty is void and no repair or replacement will be made under this warranty or otherwise if:

1. The product is modified in any manner or repaired by anyone other than Skull Shaver EU Ltd or our authorized service provider.

2. The product has been used commercially or subjected to unreasonable use.

No other written express warranty is given. Any implied warranty, including any warranty of merchantability which may arise from purchase or use, is limited to the 1-year period provided in this express warranty. Some states may not allow such limitation, so it may not apply to you. No responsibility is assumed for incidental or consequential damages of any type, or for the use of unauthorized attachments. Some states may not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. Warranty is valid in the USA only. Outside USA check with the store for our authorized distributor's warranty.

End